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Visitor’s SOUTH WELLINGTON.It ;ie understood that the Westside is
importan/oTeubject^the^ttentioa it de-1 Sidney Vellenweth and Miss Mary Beck 
serres, and the management are to be Married—A Great Blow,
congratulated on the "very «reat results I ——*
which has followed their enterprise. | Nanaimo, Sept. 24.—Saturday evening,

at South Wellington, Sidney Vellenweth, 
of London, Eng., married Miss Mary 
Beck, Rev. Mr. Wilson officiating, at the 

, home of the bride’s father. The honey-
THE TRANSVAAL

_______ I an hour, some gusts rising to 72 miles,
I according to an anemometer owned by

Boers Crossing Into Portuguese tStedm tS^New Vancon-
Terrltory to Escape British I rer Co.’s wharf at 9 a.m.

Patrols,

Thin is the bestfectly transparent.
combination yet made, and yields splen
did desuits. , .3 Chromate of potash dissolved in 
water; this is very good for most ob
jects, but it has not yet been used so 
much as No. 2.

4. Chromic acid, dissolved in water; 
an intensely red solution, which removes 
all the violet, bine and most of the green 
rays, but transmits the yellow-greén, yel
low, orange and red. This fluid is of 
special use in the study of Mars, and 
shows the canals beautifully sharp. The 
canals are usually of greenish or bluish 
color, and when viewed threw the color 
screen filled with chromic acid, appear 
as dark lines on a yellow or reddish 
background.

Prof. See has only begun his work on 
Mars, but it will be continued through 
the coming opposition of the planet in 
February next, and doubtless some im-

,, As, résulté, continued litigation over o?Ute hLat-
\ 1 the estate of Mb father, a Montana mil- trac^ go much attention.

lionaire. who was accidentally killed by All these research*» on the color screen 
falling downstairs in the Hotel Driard grew out rfProf. See. ^nt^Von 
eight years ago, B. A. Davis recently Neptune>' when the atmosphere about
went insane in Chicago and died m a Washington happened to be quite smoky , ... ... .. . .
hospital there. Ever since the tragic {rom West Virginia forest fires, and the Mr. Saner s resolution favoring the mde-

“>* -.-y st.’LSÏÏTSr tS * ZiïJi Zt. 3- sttssi „I,Æ.rsrt&,‘sjs ». 
rkl“ =£•£? “ “• ~ 1 rÆS'ÆrrÆa ? «-23» a-- ~ sawa sK,«*ïïæ'=..Bâ$rv,’uSeptember 1, and registered from South plied to a telescope. Therolorcommittee of supply without discussing 
Haven. Mich. He acted queerly for removes the blue halo about tne pmnets, Mr generis motion or the amendment.
several days, and tile servants were gf than haï ^ ^n^btiie^cks'on^pi?  ̂I Bevolution mtee-Freezing and Preserv-
cautioned to keep a close watch on him. b;tbert0 been poesible.Prof. See has been . ga;d that Mr. Kruger was the great-1 mg Transport Trade.
About 1 o clock yesterday morning he hard at work an spring and summer on eJt capital»t in the country, and that he 
noticed one of the bell boys watching diameters of the planets and satel- not oniy a capitalist, but a thief. From Dally Mall.
him, and hie disordered brain conceived already has results which will ^aa j 0 g°^^^aP“4ho was colonial German science looks very like scoring
the thought that the hotel attendants M* littie t0 the fame of the govern- treasurer in the Schreiner ministry, de- again, and this time it is being applied tq 
were trying to murder him. He attacked a“ observatory. The diameter of Nep- elared in an impassioned speech that an- a matter of paramount importance to
several, of the attendants, and gave them been found by previous astrono- would result in Brigland losing this oountry-the food supply,
a furious struggle before he was fully mera t0 be about 35,000 miles; the meas- gt>“£ Africa and in even worse things, Everybody knows to what great pro- 
subdued. . p ures made with the great equatonalof South Africa would lose England, portions the importation of American

“ Davis' career has been picturesque “he naval observatory indicate that the “crve“al opp0sition speakers condemned and Australian meat has recently grown.
His father, of whose millions he was t diameter is nearly 8,000 miles small- “ 23, references to Mr. Kruger. Frozen mutton from Australia and thepart heir, was one of the early pros- eal diamerer is nea y 25-‘^Messrs Steyn and River Plate, and chilled beef from the
peetors who invaded the West and struck e i° tbecMeTf Uranus the diameter is R^°?. °àyl a de^p'atch to the Daily Mail States and Canada, now form the staple
it rich. When the elder Davis died he ^“{^rom 34,000 miles to about Lorenzo Marques, “wtil Remain food of the British workman. There is,
left an estate worth between $10,000,000 “ ^ mi,eg gaturn has his diameter “““ the fiZhtinz burghers, and it is esti- however, just a touch of îcmess about the
and $15,000,000, largely mines in Butjtte, 1,200 miles; while that ^ated thata fOTee of Boers aggregating meat which he doesn’t quite like, andAnaconda and Helena,. The heirs dis- Jupiter is redacted some 300 miles. I . - qqq to 12,000 is planning to | which tells him that it was not bred m 
agreed over the partition, and the case <a J"Pb J been subjected to elaborate in- wm8 the British lines of communies- Old England. The latest invention prom- 
has caused steady litigation ever since. y®8ti(ration, and the diameter found to aa „ iSee to do away with this drawback, and

“Davis about ten years ago had a * es with au uncertainty of uou" _______-----------— restore to the meat its original juiciness
wholesale coal business, with offices m ’t miles.’ I „ and flavor.
the Ashland block, but when the estate -r probably the most exact deter- I MINNESOTA CYCLONE. The Southern Cross arrived in the Mer-
went into the courts he threw up ms nation of the diameter of a planet ---- sey yesterday from the River Plate with.
business and paid all his attention to tne made except that of the earth, Morristown Badly Damaged and a Num- U small consignment of meat treated on
XWSSThe S3 on allowances ri^uud^ygeodetic me^urement ber of People Killed.
received from his brothers. Davis was what future investigations with Minneapolis, Sept. 24.—Sixteen persons er boarded the steamer and saw the re-
only 35 years old, but in that short time n wU1 do for exact astronomi- Morris- Preeentative of the patentees, but he de-

career was active. . „ Li measurement are reported killed in a storm u chned to give any information. The re-
“Two years ago his wife secured a case ot Mercury, Prof. See 1 town, Minn. presentgtive of Parker & Fraser, the

divorce from him, and their two children, findg a diameter of only 2,460 miles, Faribault, Minn., Sept. 24.—Word was Liverpool consignees, was, however, com- 
Edna and John, were given rato the care . about 570 miles smaller'than receiTed here to-night that a cyclone municative.
of a friend as guardian. The children tha r8cejTed value. This indicates that I etrnck Morristown at 6 o’clock. Eight I “The treatment,” he remarked,
are now living at South Haven. , ^ planet nearest the sun is in reality men were killed and ÿ large number preservation by means of sterilized

“ Six years ago Davis, becoming m- larger than our moon, which more are missing. The report is meagre. A special chamber was erected on board
solved in a quarrel with a photographer r' 8embie8 in many respects. A large tree was carried over a housetop the Southern Cross, and into this were
named Young in Hyde Park over a pho- Th.g new determination of the dmme- and deposited on a brick building used placed six bullocks and ten sheep. The
tograph of his daughter, shot the arose. Mercury has led Prof. See to adopt a8 a gaiooii, which was completely air in the Chamber was then pumped
He was acquitted. . .. a new value for the mass of this planet, -wrecked, and from which the bodies of clear of all impurities by a secret process,

“ C. G. Davis said in speaking oi ms wkicb bas heretofore been, in great eigbt men were taken. The report does and the temperature reduced to about 20 
brother’s death: n f il doubt among astronomers. The govern- not gay how much damage was done to degrees below freezing point.

“ ‘ A series of coincidents in our family astronomer thinks he has new ew property. "The chamber was then sealed, but was
had given Ed the idea that hotels were . .. . tbe mass of Mercury is one- ----------- 0----------- reoj^ied after seven days, in order tofatal to us. My father died i“ a J1?*®} «ft^înth millionth that of the sun, which I 1 see how matters progressed. The ear-
at Victoria, B. C., and my mother an one-half that generally used 1 BRITISH ELECTIONS. cases were then found to be in perfect
brother Henry died in hotels at Butte, m omy oue ^ condition. Again the door was closed.
Mont. _ 6 ----------- - --------- ! Lord Salisbury’s Manifesto Refers to the and jt wa8 not mitil fhe Southern Cross
“‘When I went West about ay™ HOW TO IMPROVE THE FIGURE. Boer War and to CMna. entered the estuary of the Mersey

ago, Ed cautioned me t^00ok<i.°,ut SJLf *is ---- , _ ---- , . I an entrance was again made. This
self in the hotels. He JJ1*} and An Interesting Interview With the Cor- London, Sept, 25.—It to understood j a piece wâfl cut from one of the beasts

by a few hours. __________ Whatever differences of opinion may the admiralty, who has ann I but it was found to be as fresh and sa-
scot. «„, s..«

sjfïS i-ss-Si ïs-sïïiï.'S rsrrÆcomes to a question of corsets. . ___having received a peer- a K1"681 revolution m the meat trade. The tremendons force of the waves.Every lady has hter own favorite make bia Position after nav g ----------- o----------- coupled with the rise of the water in the
From Daily Ma . , , of corset, and it is usually difficult to con- gT* ndon geDt 23.—Lord Salisbury’s FROM CHILLI WAiGK river, caused frame tçotdwel gVisitors to Glasgow fotid be _careful he> that any other kinds have anjl 1^^; fect0,a of the United FROM CHILLIWACK. tc ^ remoyed trom their lofindatiomh
not to allude to thefirst M t0 merit whatever. This week, however, | , ;n anticipation of the parfis- A combined Cheese and Butter Factory and at 6 o’clock the lower P01*08 of ”1which was presented by *e citiaens to an expert COI8et fitter has been giving K>“8dom, m » ”lection8, emphasizes A Combined Cheese and Butter X actory gtreet wag blocked by wreckage and
Major-General Hector Macdonald the ladies of Victoria a few PractlcaM 5,. necessity tihat the Queen’s govern- to Be Established. buildings, which were tossed about like

Reference is made to the ideas und theories upon correct corset ment Bhoïïd be supported by a strong ---- corks. Owners and occupante removedthere were two, and the ongmai fit+. ment snouiu ue » hf „ on)y The Rev. Mr. Turner has been officiating „h_t -^ds thev conld to places of
presentation recalls painful memories, as Westeide are certainly to be con- convincing tee inhabitants of darlng the absence of the vicar. safety, but the downpour of rain which
the following story wdl show. gratulated on having obtained the sen “®aaa-n„8red South African territories Nothing authentic has yet been received accompanied tee gale played havoc with Full particulars of tee cattle chosm oy

It will be remembered that when ^faeg o( Mkg (j D Sexton, who is now no hone of diverting the anent the route to be adopted to the min- aU kinds of merchandise of a perishable Mr F w Hodson for the Dairymens
“Fighting Mac” returned home jrom makin^^er first virit to Victoria in tee that teere is im h^P ^Ucy by persist- tog district. All parties Interested are natpre The barge Skookum and a num- Association of British Columbia have
Egypt after tee battle of Omdnrman, ™ * f Wemgarten Bros., tee mak- agitation.” anxiously awaiting a speedy decision. Jer of other vessels are ashore and , t come to hand, and indicate that tttethf dti&s of Glasgow Presented him '““^e famouf W. B. and Ln Vidd ent resistmee or agitation^ ^ An acqnalntance here of the writer had to pieces. . , ^ selection has been particularly weU made
with a sword of honor in recogmt on of ™ In a littie chat with Miss Sex- tr^.bff8 to^South8Africa have be-n due proposed to and been rejected by, three The loss to shipping, houses washed to 8eTenteen head of cattle, conmsting ofgallant services given I°r his country ^ ope morning last week, this lady said troubles m S^mAir^ opinion ?t a ladles within a period ot one week. The Ma and merchandise is estimated at six Jerseys, five Ayrshires and six
and the duty of selecting the sword was several very interesting things about cor- to 8 ®hitt oi^ p prime Minister proposals-took place on alternate days, thus ?750,000. , , , horns have been sent. Among the J^y
entrusted to a committee of three. 8eta vvhich would doubtless be of interest critical mo . allowing a day for rest, recuperation and * Five hundred people are renderd ale tw0 young bulls, winch took second

Among the applicants for the contract “tMM^ readet8. She said: . . ‘““ Tt wiU depend upon the disposition reflection between the acts. The lrrepre»- honiel«,. , and third prizes at Toronto, bred ^
wftfi one Macdonald, and partly with the «with every pronounced change in the! f ^ 4.i.e Boers how long an Ible lover is still open to a matrimonial en- rm^ steamer Roanoke had a narrow Messrs. B. H. Bull A Sons, of *
Tiel 0? givtog the work to a fellow-clans- there comes a change in ^l'^^to etopse before their full gagement with any lady of good dlspotitton ftom being wrecked. After le.v- 0nt From this herd comes also a cow,
man of the distinguished soldier, he oh- ^ The prevaUing styles in gowns ll8«™ g a°British colony is attained, prepossessing appearance and sympathetic “ Nome her bulwarks were stove in hich took second at Toronto m the d
tetoed the order, the price agreed upon co™te. ^ P | long waisted effect, ^'“Mint suceïs of 'Lord Roberte' nature who Is prepared to console hlm an- ™gd Uie dining saloon flooded. year-old class. Another.heifer.comes from
i.oin, fovi ' necessitates the wearing of a cor-1 The brilliant success u j^nerfec- der his reverses. Your correspondent has fears.: are entertained for the L celebrated Dentoma herd, belonging
b In8due time the sword—a magnificent will giye mu play to the figure’s ^my mus ot blm^ Qwn defensive ar- hhi authority for acting as an intermediary j^^rt Dollar, which sailed from the tQ Mr Massey, of tee Massey-Harr
gold-hilted specimen-vrae itAjr PTstented, Rurally graceful lines and curves. «ons d“ng which, but for the between the parties In an exchange of aound fonr weeks ago and had not ar- Company- Toronto. considers
and the General took it with him to In- . artistic conception of the “or, lmpe remained unnoticed. It correspondence and photos. r;ved at Nome on September 17. The Ayrshire» Mr. Hodeon considersand the teene new ideal fignte would seem an impossi- war, might have rema^ ^ p.lrliament Mr Palsley ha. returned from a week's "^ Charles Nelson, whichi sailed three an eIceptionaUy good lot One btil.

When in South Africa he chanced m bilit tbe outcome of an artistic imagin- government to remove these excursion up tee Chilliwack river. days before the Roanoke with a *U8 Paa ,bred by Hon. Thcrs. Baltontyne. of
nackinz to break tee hilt of the sword. Ct such is not the case. A straight aaJ .^dute which certainly could Mr. J. M. Kennedy, formerly proprietor ,igti bas not arrived, and feare (ord, from Scotch stock, has headed Mr.
Upon fending it to a jeweller at Cape- f*ônt’corset will give the figure this much „*?be^’discharged by a ministry depend- of the Columbian, New Westminster, has ar°gentertained teat she met with a mi Drummond’s herd, tee latter bei^^con^
town tee General was amazed to_ learn desired effect, and its highest recommen- ”°t 0^“*®® broken party.” . . been here. _ _ hap in the storm. «idered tee foremost breederof^AyTsh^^
that the hilt was of far baser metal than datio° agide from this fact, is its hygien- Tn^n-inBion Lord Salisbury’s note The Rev. Mr. Crosby, ZJ” . ————^77.^“ in Canada. The heifers are bred f «
«rnlil ind that the entire sword, scabbard nr0nerties rhimi as “a difficulty, among turned from a tour to the Skeena river .He MUNN S LUCK. -well known prize-winning Bto<* o .and ail was aoi worth more than £7. absolutely healthful. The pres- refete to Chrn^ as ^ meDt Bnd wag accompanied by Rev Mr Whlttington «„„« Ont ^ Mr. Drummond, ot Myrtle,

The sequel is still more painful. When . al] centred on the lower ribs and tbat the government should The Rev. W. H. Madlll. ot Mission and jnyented a Way of Making Money O Qnt. .
the sélection committee were l“*®»med of w where it » not injurious, giving all ”q"7med with a strong majority m the Agassiz preached lnTh‘haPRbright - of the Yankees. The shorthorns were the mwd e ^
the ieweller’s opinion, they hurried round thp „.lacica and organs full play and in- 5? a;™ f r.nmmons” He urges that, in church last Sunday. The Rev. K. w“gat ---- sive to buy, being at the presentto th7 business premises of the other terf“ no way with the respiration J1 aU ™hese consifierations, there wa, at Agassiz, at which place a new Pres- aneouver, Sept. 24.—D. J. Munn, of Tery much in demand. T™ 5jpjg!
Macdonald, only to find the shatters up * d expgansion 0f the chest action of tee 0 1 abstentions at tee polls. byterlan congregation has been establUhsA Westminster, has left for Montreal, trom the herd of Hon. J-Dryden,
and the‘'clansman” flown. Then it leak- bfart It is diametrically opposed to the j^!°Morley, Liberal member of Mr. R. A. Fraser, proprietor and editor New ^8r“ul gcoti'and and England to ter of agriculture for Ontario, a noted
0,1 out that the committee had never seen upon which corseta have been " Burghs, in his manifesto, de- of the Prospector, Lllloo€t; ^®sJf ̂  combine business with affair? ,of _ ft® breeder. The others come& skl?ss!sj?^“*2i ggiii:,sa:aa‘ asLiasiff r^rÆsrsaii'gs Ut. yteat.ysas's aaiffc^.
& Ssss&'swjf w“ -s «,?• ‘rLr~ï“-ssA rom m i ttee of three are having a new , waist line the eecond used m the ^ *n jreland has the difficult race wm receive considerable attention. nru^ation in the United Stat^. Mr. "Westminster, and when they a-- - —» '“’.rs S's.’ss.'a’SM' g»««• »“»* p££g lasraefss» sr“»

m~_or tlanets. IS^gwsftwSÊSsüS
■isas-ws KjSSr.tlÜs

8cope- thbf~ IT ™,sh« th?”aperfaof s flesh to ^.Lca^‘dn«re“ situation of the world, paid ns a visit the other day, soliciting con- P»'!.J*X„ade in representation prea8e as farmers appreciate the value

mmss m mMm
Iw5H«53Sy53,”-

WM S vs srvtfiïïVSiW"* ~ “Sss ss. » -»>« ::r,£iMirLb;;ù;vî;r«s' ss, c '«.æ »
will continue to carry out corset fitting ashore, the fire broke out. I exhibition. I
in a thoroughly practical manner. 1 l a

Driven Insane
By Litigation

Views of Us
orrespondsnt of Oregon Paper 

Says Nice Things About 
B. C.

ESCAPING FROM
Long Fight Over the Estate of 

Millionaire Davis Who Died 
Here. SIMMER SALE NOW ONraise For the Tramway Com

pany and For the Victoria 
Roads. Bad Ending of One of His 

Sons After Picturesque 
Career.

Entire Stock to Be Cleared to Make Room for theJOHN PUGH DEAD.
He Was a Prominent Halifax Man and 

Lorenzo Marques, Sept. 24.—British I Friend ot Sir John Thompson,
patrols have reached the Portuguese Halifax, l3ept. 24.—John Pugh, retired 
frontier, Boers continue to cross above wjne merchant, chairman of tee harbor 
and below the portion held by the Brit- conlmiaeionera, and at one time a member 
ish. The horses of the Boers are in a 0f the local legislature, is dead, aged 78 
terrible condition. years. He was a prMninent COToerva-Capetown, Sept 24,-In amendment to | ^ wa.^eat friend of the late

f,/ Tremendous * Fall * Stockthe Seattle correspondent of the Port-
id, Or., Lantern has been making a -, 
tie trip through the Coast cities of 
itish Columbia, and has the following ) 
meant and friendly reference to some l 
the things he noted on this side of the
is I have been taking a jaunt during 
i past week into British Columbia, 
iders of the Lantern must not look for 
attie news in this week’s letter. A 
v notes on that journey may be of in- 
:est. Our British cousins to the north 
us are not infrequently dubbed slow 

d not up to date, but no American citi- 
1 can take the ride by electric line of 
rs from New Westminster to Van con
i', a distance of 13 miles, and truth- 
“f 8*y theJe to anything slow about 
it. This distance was run in about 
minutes, including several stops. The 

te of speed seemed terrific, but tee 
sn who were running the car evidently 
ew their business, for they landed tee 
r with its 30 phssengers safely ln Van- 
over. In this latter city I bought 
•eet car tickets that not only were ■ 
ailable on every car line teere, but also 
Victoria, which is 80 miles distant, 

d in Ne# Westminster as well, the 
setric lines qf those cities being all , 
rued by one corporation, so that the 
used tickets I had left over at Van- 
over I used some days afterwards in 
ctoria. This corporation, known as 
e British Columbia Electric Railway 
impany, is not entirely unmindful of 
e safety of it» passengers, and Seattle 
magers of car lines would do well to 
nulate this company in at least one 
ry important particular. For in- 
ance, we all know the danger to life 
id limb for those who get in and ont 
1 the open-sided cars, on the side from 
hich cars pass from an opposite direc- 
>n. Well, the open-sided cars of tee 
>ove company are so constructed teat 
> passenger can get on or off on the 
ingérons side; there are window open- 
gs on that side, but all passengers 
ive to get on or off on the left-hand 
de of the car. This precludes the pos- 
bility of passengers getting run over 
r otherwise injured by cars passing 
om an opposite direction. This inno- 
ition is a good one, and might well be 
[opted here in Seattle, and Portland
ho, where accidents due to the want 
: some such system have been too fre- 
lent in the past. Vancouver, B. C.,

electric car line that takes one

Now on the Way.
e:

BARGAINS! BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !
O

VANCOUVER BUILDING SOLD.
McKinnon Block Changes Hands For a 

Hundred Thousand Dollars.
Vancouver, Sept. 24.—-The McKinnoe* 

block was to-day to Frederick D. 
Williams for $100,000

FRESH FOREIGN MEAT.

B. Williams & Co,,
68 and 70 Yates Street, Victoria.Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters,

Î8
fixed for the 18th September, and subse
quently postponed),/ is due on October 
18, proximo. In the case of the Cana
dian shareholders and in order to save 
them unnecessary trouble, the following 
plan will be adopted: On all shares on 
which only the first call has been paid, 
the receipt for second call will be sent 
to the owners of the shares as registered 
in the company’s books as soon after the 
1st of October as possible; on all shares 
on which two (or three) calls have been 
paid, the dividend will be paid by bank 
check to the registered owners of such

Adding the Athabasca to the list of 
British Columbia dividend-paying prop
erties is a matter of great importance to 
Nelson, and will give one more reason 
why investors should direct their atten
tion towards the Nelson mining district. 
There are excellent prospects of the 
continuing to pay dividends as the de
velopment work has been very encourag
ing. The demand for Athabasca stock 
is very strong, but the holders are not 
inclined to sell. The Nelson mining 
brokers are receiving inquiries for stock 
every, day, but it seems that none can be 
had. There js every indication of a rapid 
advance in uie price of the stock.

Dr. Klotz, of the Dominion government 
astronomical department, has been in 
Vancouver for several days, establishing 
the exact longitude of Vancouver. The 
instruments at Ottawa and Washing 
were compared at Vaneouver at 9 o’clock 

here for several days, the C. P. R. 
Company rendering all the 

Dr. Klotz

Yet Another
Storm at Nome ton

Telegraph
assistance in their power, 
will compare his notes with those taken 
at Ottawa before placing the results of 
hi» recent observations on the govern
ment charts. . ..., _The Cohoe salmon run is still very 

tee Sound and in the Fraser
"The places of the shingle-weavers who 
struck recently in Vancouver have been 
filled by Mongolians. The case has been 
the subject of enquiry, and it is nnder- 

striking white men will be 
the Mongolians uis-

Dwelllngs Along the Sea Front 
Swept Away and Vessels 

Ashore.
poor on

\
Dlrigo Has Narrow Escape — 

Fears for Safety of Several 
Steamers. stood the 

taken hack and 
charged.

muz

Port Townsehd, Sept. 24.—The storm 
at Nome on September 1, lasting till Sep
tember 7, pales into insignificance com
pared with tee storm which commenced 
on the evening of the 11th and gradually 
increased in violence until the next day. 
The surf was not extremely heavy until 
along in the afternoon about 3 o’clock, 
when it began to break over debris and 
stranded barges teat lined the water
front, and dash violently against tee 
buildings along the beach.

Hundreds of buildings along the beach 
were torn down by the fury of the gale, 
and tee sea, lashed by tee violence of 
the gale, swept over tee sand-spit on 
either side of tee Snake river.

Occupante of the tents and other 
buildings unused to the fury of the' 
Behring sea gale were hopeful that the 
storm would not molest their dwellings, 
and clung tenaciously to their homes 
until wind and water drove them forte. 
Then all was Jmrry and desolation. 1 he 
damage to buildings, tents, household ef- 

merchandise and other goods and

A ROUSING RALLYv
■ I Liberal-Conservatives Eager Fot 

the Commencement of the Fray.

filtodr^terSanh«îthœiMte^an^teoroughly
representative gathering of Liberal-Con
STÏ5S for'°tee ‘fortecoming’federal LIGHT OFVENUS.

^DHelmcken, M.P.P., the president, Dr. Brooks Uses It For the Purpose of 
occupied the chair, and on the platform Photography.
ConseAatives.er °* pr°mmen „ Geneva, N. Y., Sept. 24.-Dr. William

was lost in “speechifying,” R_ Brooks has succeeded in photograph- 
though tee chairman and Mr. Earle, in ing objects solely by the Hgbt from tee 
krief business talks, gave much good ad- planet Venus. By this is not meant 
vice in regard to campaign work, and photographing the planet itself, which 

18 eh cere of the splendid has been done many times. The expcri-
ehances for tee success of tee grand old ments were conducted within the dome

»«* ,„:?£ï details The names of ter of the dome. The time was thein its initial J*!tath'igbly represen- darkest hour of tee night after the planet
many active and thorouguy^^ rIgcn and before the approach of 
tatlve young men WMe su lend y^tr dawn. The action of tee light from 
applause, asbemg ^ £ Messrs. Venus was much stronger than antiev
services to secure tee return the photographic plates being re-

markably dear, intense and fully timed.

Local ,

ti
“is
air.

.
is one
p near the city hall, and after making 
[most a complete circuit of the city and 
ivirons, brings you back to the identical 
lot you got in at, ând all for one fare 
: 5 cents. If there are any other car 
ies on the Pacific Coast where one car 
ire will accomplish all this, I have not 
sard of them.
American silver is take at par in all 
ie cities and towns of British Columbia ; 
pen nickels are taken at their face 
alue. In getting change, one ie liable 
> get almost as much American as 
l&nadian silver.
The well paved streets and the macad- 

mized roads in the province are good 
iject lessons for the Seattle city council 
f the King county commissioners. Those^ 
ne roads around Victoria, built many 
»ars ago, show us to-day that a road 
ice properly built needs very little at- 
ntion and only slight expense yearly 
ir maintenance. It is the cheapest 
>ad in the end. The covering up of dirt 
►ads with three-inch folank is well 
lough for a temporary expedient, but 
ie high time to get out of this make- 

iift rut and build roads that will endure 
>r a few ages at least. v LYDIA. 
Seattle, Sept. 17, 1900.

that
time

Story Of General Macdonald'S Glasgow Prior and Earle.
Arrangements were 

Ing of ward meetings.
Will be given through

----------- o-----------
THOROUGHBRED STOCK.

Particulars of the Animals Bought For 
the Dairymen’s Association. •

made for the hold- 
due notice of which 
the press. BE READY.

Premier Tells French-Canadians to Pre- 
For Elections.

V

pare
Montreal. Sept. 24.-At a demonstra

tion here to-day, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
spoke for an hour and a quarter to seven

said that he did not appeal to them for 
support solely because he was a French- 
Canadian. This was a country of divers 
nationalities, and he had given his life 
to the 'object ct welding all these races 
together as one people. - . „

•Speaking o! the elections, the Premier 
said he conld not announce the date just 
now, but advised his friends to be ready 
at on:?.

COAL GOES UP.
[rice Raised at Both Montreal and 

Toronto.
Montreal, Sept. 25.—Coal went up $1 

er ton to-day and was advanced 50 
ente at Teronto.

«■
GOT INTO DIFFICULTIES. <1

oExpedition Under Gen. Wilson Started 
Too Early.

I London, Sept 25.—According to tee 
rekin correspondent of the Daily News, 
tiring September 18, the Anglo-Ameri- 
ran column, under the American 
general, Wilson, which went west- 
yard from Pekin September 16 to cap- 
rare Pei Tai Ghu, staffed too early in 
onsequenee of a misunderstanding and 
rot into difficulties, bnt the object of the 
fxpedition was accomplished, though they 
tad to ask for reinforcements.

IN STRIKE DISTRICT.
No New Developments in the Anthra

cite Region.
Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 24,-Contrary to 

expectations of bote tee operators and

SrSSSNgfiin some quarters that owing to the 
presence of the troops in the anthracite 
fields, a break would occur in the ranks 
of the strikers, or that a large number of 
additional men would refrain from going 
to wbrk. The operators as a rule pre
dicted a break in tee strikers ranks, andthe labor leaders were equally sure they
would tie up this region tighter than 
ever.

#

o
THE TEES SAILS.

D. P. N. Steamer Starts on Another 
Voyage to Skagway With 

General Cargo.
I Steamer Tees sailed last night for 
Skagway. She took up a large cargo, 
the principal consignments being of hay 
knd lumber, and will load more to-day 
n Vancouver. There was much in the 
kold of the Tees for Dawson and Yukon 
koints, and it is confidently expected that 
k will all be landed at the Yukon capital 
Before winter sets in. The White Pass 
b Yukon Railway Company and the 
Canadian Development Company are 
making great efforts to get the freight 
In, for, according to a Victorian who 
came down on the steamer City of 
Seattle to Seattle on Sunday, and arrived 
nere yesterday, the Canadian Develop
ment Company have given orders to 
[Mike King for 40 scows to be rushed for 
khe pnrpose of carrying freight to Daw
son when the' river gets lower and com
pels the lightening of cargoes on the 
steamers. The passenger list of the 
[Tees was a light one. Included among 
those who left by her were J. D. Taylor, 
who goes to White Horse, and G. Rob
erts.

-nor
FIRE AT TOWNSEND.

Frame_Buil6mgs Destroyed 
Last Night.

A Block ,of

Ftoe° he“zht hSed^KL
Fl~hpre buildings hetwe^W^inzton

soldier at their own expense,
of frameand Jefferson streets, on 
loss is estimated at $50,006.r

FATAL ACCIDENTS. >
Shot at Mud Bay—Killed 

by a Bailway Engine.
Frank Loney

were

1Ciïiffto the eyepiece of

«Iron of it were to get into the eye, total 'blindness*wnnld follow The scientist, 
use the following mixtures, each of 
which has its advantages:

1. Bichromate of potash, dissolved m 
water, which is a brownish a”1»"”?;

'This removes the blue halo which usually 
eurrottnds the stars, but allows the out
standing halo o' reddish light tj> pa.« 
through* This fluid P«,rterm?jierj„n 
on most of the stars, and the bluish plan
ets. bnt does not act so perfectly on red- 
di*h objects. . ., ____2. Picris enM end chloride of copper 
in water, which has an .intensely green 
appearance. This solution jemoves the

' blue rays, and also the red onesi 
perfectly, while tee green and the yellow, 
are: transmitted, as it the fluid were per-

A ROUGH TRIP.
Steamer Walla Walla arrived on Sun

day from San Francisco. She brought 
140 passengers, of whom 32 were landed 

She landed 121 tons of freight 
for local merchants. Capt. Thomas, ^ 
who replaced Capt. Hall on the bridge, I 
said this was one of tee roughest trips 
the steamer has made between the 
Golden Gate and Victoria. Head winds 
of great violence were encountered 
throughout the voyage. She was 100 
hours coming up. The list of passengers 
for Victoria is given In another column.
The steamer will sail again for the South 
on Wednesday evening.
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